Dear friends,

A message for yours, on the article, DAIRY FARMERS: TIME TO SPEAK OUT on your behalf. To me it's a shame that those working hardest to produce dairy product simply struggle hard to stay on step. It is also sad to see people sell out and start other jobs.

I would be in favor for a good premium for BST free milk. There is definitely a difference some children react from whole milk w/BST. Probably affects others more than we realize. We are LAND O LAKES shippers. I guess some companies have a small premium already for BST free. It would also suggest to better prices for specified with less rain in the dairy region.
A personal note...

cont: 

Since there is so much research on grassfed products, for better health. Also, I think, whole milk should be available anywhere, especially from good grassfed herds.

Thank you for this opportunity to speak up.

Henry H. Edh.
2846 Stumptown RD
Rork, PA.